COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS
MILAN DETACHMENT ZONE 3
APO 512 U.S. ARMY

13 March 1946

SUBJECT: Planned Escape From San Vittore

RR: Escape of KRALJ, Ugo

1. Following the escape of KRALJ, this officer received information that KRALJ was attempting to organize a mass escape of prisoners located in the Allied section of the San Vittore prison. According to the informant KRALJ's escape has created a tense situation in the prison occupied by Allied detainees. It is therefore advisable that strict security measures be undertaken to prevent any further escape attempts.

2. It is further suggested that SOURCE, Stanko be transferred from San Vittore to CEDIC Home for security reasons. The man is too important to allow his stay in San Vittore where security measures are lax and where prisoners are in constant communication with friends on the outside.
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